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Lady Griz look to extend lead in Big Sky
during weekend trip to Eastern Washington, Protland State.
j j ie dinner o f Young Artists Competition tickles the ivory
fo r Missoula Symphony Orchestrai
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Lawsuit plaintiffs receive threatening letters
Candy Buster
Montana Kaimin

Two UM faculty members said
they received threatening, powderfilled letters Tuesday, just one day
after filing a lawsuit against the
Montana University System for
denying benefits to the partners of
lesbian and gay employees.
Carla Grayson, an assistant
professor in the Department of
Psychology, said her partner,
Addrianne Neff, found an enve
lope addressed to both of them
containing white powder. Grayson
wouldn’t reveal the exact contents
of the letter, but said it referred
to their sexual orientation and

Second lawsuit
filed over
in-state residency
Paul Queneau
Montana Kaimin

A group of former and current
Montana college students is
renewing a legal battle over the
university system’s policy for
determining in-state residency —
a fight which could potentially
have far-reaching implications for
students and the university alike.
The class-action suit, filed two
weeks ago, seeks to repeal a rule
that limits students to six credits
per semester during the year
long period of earning residency.
It also seeks compensation for all
students who have been affected
by the rule.
The suit revives issues raised
in September 1999 when two for
mer UM students and one for
mer MSU student sued the state
Board of Regents claiming they
were charged out-of-state tuition
after they officially became
Montana residents.
Alan Blakley, one of three attor
neys involved in the latest lawsuit,
contends that the suit addresses
the legal problems that led a judge
to dismiss the earlier case, which is
currently being appealed.
“I do feel extremely confi
dent,” said Craig Miles, another
attorney for the law students.
Miles estimated that if the
case succeeds, damages could be
anywhere from the tens of mil
lions to the hundreds of millions.
Since the suit is a class-action,
it seeks to reimburse anyone who
has paid out-of-state tuition
under the current setup “for the
difference between non-resident
tuition paid and the resident
tuition for the portion of their
studies after which they met all
the indicia of residence without
applying the six credit hour
rule,” according to court papers.

SecLAWSUIT, page12

also mentioned anthrax.
When Neff opened the letter,
Grayson said, white powder went
everywhere.
Grayson said she didn’t
believe the powder actually con
tained anthrax, but called the
police anyway. Grayson said she
is not afraid but that she and
Neff — who have a 22-month old
son — are much more wary now.
‘Tm a parent, and like all par
ents, Fm concerned about my
child,” Grayson said.
Carol Snetsinger, staff mem
ber ofUM’s Division of Biological
Sciences, said she and her part
ner received a similar letter the
same day. Since they had already

heard about Grayson’s letter, they
didn’t open it, Snetsinger said.
Instead, they put the envelope
into a bag and called the police.
Snetsinger said the return
address on her letter read “God’s
Way, Missoula, MT, 59801” and
that it was postmarked Missoula.
On Monday, Grayson,
Snetsinger and their partners —
along with the American Civil
Liberties Union of Montana and
the gay-rights organization PRIDE
— filed suit against the Montana
University System for discriminat
ing against the same-sex partners
of gay and lesbian employees.
UM employees receive health
insurance and other benefits for

their families through the school,
and unmarried heterosexual cou
ples have the option of buying the
health insurance if they sign an
affidavit of common law marriage.
But those privileges do not extend
to the partners of gay and lesbian
employees — and the plaintiffs in
the lawsuit say that violates the
Montana Constitution.
Though the lawsuit was not
specifically mentioned in the let
ters, both Snetsinger and
Grayson said they believe they
were targeted because of their
involvement in the case.
“When you decide to step for
ward to speak out against dis
crimination, you know that’s

going to make some people
uncomfortable,” Grayson said.
Snetsinger said she was not
worried about her safety, but was
disturbed by the apparent effort
at intimidation.
“I’m concerned that someone
can do that and get away with
it,” Snetsinger said. “It’s a pretty
cowardly way to try to approach
the situation.”
Snetsinger said the police told
her that the anthrax tests will
probably be finished Saturday.
Hie Missoula Police Department
did not return calls from the
Kaimin about the incident.
“I want people to know that
See LETTER THREATS, page 12

Compromise reached in Bitterroot salvage logging case
Late-night
mediation effort
pays off
early Thursday
Liam Gallagher
Montana Kaimin

After months of debate, tire
less legal maneuvering and two
days of mediation, an agreement
about what to do with the vast
area of the Bitterroot National
Forest that burned during the
fire season of 2000 was reached
Thursday morning.
The agreement allows 19 sal
vage logging sales to proceed,
while calling for 19 other sales
to be removed from the plan.
The settlement comes after two
lengthy days of mediation
ordered by District Judge Don
Molloy. Environmentalists, log
gers and Forest Service officials
deliberated as late as 2 a.m.
both Tuesday and Wednesday
trying to find common ground
over the 307,000 scorched
acres.
U.S. District Court Judge
Michael Hogan, the chiefjudge
for the District of Oregon was
brought in to mediate the law
suits.
“We worked really hard for
two days and came out with
something where nobody got
everything they want, but every
body got something they want,”
said Bitterroot National Forest
Supervisor Rod Richardson in a
media conference call Thursday
afternoon.
The 19 salvage logging sales
that were approved total about
14,700 acres of forest and will
produce approximately 60 million
board feet of timber, while the
other 19 that were removed from
the plan would have totaled
about 100 million board feet of
timber. The plan will also include
restoration work such as;
improvement to fish habitat,
reforestation, watershed

Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin

A section of burned forest during the fires o f2000 near Sula, Mont., sits blanketed in winter snow in
this November o f2001 photo.
improvements, fuels reduction
and prescribed burning.
“The rest of that, in its entire
ty will go forward as well,” said
Forest Service Chief Dale
Bosworth.
After Thursday’s settlement
the Forest Service now has the
green light to begin logging and
the wheels are already in motion.
The Roan-Burke and Bear tim
ber sales will be the first two
sales implemented and according
to Richardson are set to begin as
soon as possible.
“The first two contracts will be
created immediately,” Richardson
said. “One of the reasons we want
to move ahead is because we’ve got
some fairly stringent conditions.”
Richardson said that they’re
working on a tight schedule, dic
tated more than anything by
Mother Nature.
“We really only have about
three weeks to a month of nor
mal winter conditions,” he said.
Richardson remains opti
mistic that they’ll be able to get
a lot of work done before the
weather turns and the ground

begins to thaw.
There were seven environ
mental groups working together
to deter the Forest Services sal
vage logging plan. The groups
included the Native Forest
Network, Wilderness Society,
Sierra Club, American Wildlands
, Pacific Rivers Council, Ecology
Center, Center for Biological
Diversity and Friends of the
Bitterroot.
These groups originally filed a
lawsuit against the Forest Service
after it announced the sale of
44,000 acres of burned timber and
said citizens didn’t have the right
to appeal the sale because it was
signed by Agricultural
Undersecretary Mark Rey.
This angered many environ
mentalists and prompted two
separate law suits. One chal
lenged the burned area plan’s
environmental impact and the
other objected to the ban on
administrative appeals.
A six-week legal battle result
ed and finally came to a close
with the settlement on Thursday.
Although the settlement saved

some native forest that environ
mentalists feared would be lost,
for many, the compromise was
still a loss.
“Making any sort of compro
mise is like cutting off your fin
ger,” said Jeff Juel, ecosystem
defense director of the Ecology
Center. “It’s very painful.”
Juel said that the legal
process was long and tiresome,
but worth all the time and effort.
He’s glad that the voice of the
public was never ignored and felt
that the greatest lesson learned
from the process was that people
should never allow their voices to
be silenced.
“It was a good thing for Judge
Molloy to take the stand that he
did, because it allowed for the
public’s voice to heard” Juel said.
As for the future, Juel said
the Ecology Center plans to keep
a close watch on the Forest
Service and their practices.
“We’re just going to be open
minded and optimistic,” he said.
“And hold a high expectation, but
also with that we’re going to be
very watchful.”
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Editorial

T hreatening letter sh o w
intolerance lurks in M issoula
M ontana is a conservative state, proven by it’s domi
n an t Republican party, holding as one of th e last states
to accept M artin L uther King, Jr. Day and perm isive fire
arm s laws.
B ut luckily, inside the vast m ountains, dense forest
and sm all towns, M issoula has emerged, welcoming any
thing th a t bucks the M ontana norm. Here, in this town
you can find gay proms, a bus th a t runs on french fry oil
and a 15 percent vote for Ralph Nader.
Yet, ju s t as we think M issoula is one of th e few towns
in this sta te w ith its h e a rt and mind opened, th e blind
ers are quickly put on rem inding us of th e sm all town
m entality th a t m ight possibly rule th e rest of th is state.
Coming in th e form of th reaten in g letters to two les
bian instructors and th e ir p artn ers, a few individuals
have rem inded this proudly liberal community th a t
intolerance still exists.
How can one professor and a teacher w ith stu d en ts
who adm ire them and colleagues who hold them in high
regard, have th a t respect dism issed due to th e ir choice
of a same-sex partner?
This happened Tuesday as th re a ts were m ailed to UM
instructors C arla Grayson and Carol S netsinger express
ing anti-gay sentim ents. To add to th e th re a ts, th e
envelopes were filled w ith a w hite powder, while th e le t
te r mentioned anthrax.
The professors and th e A merican Civil Liberties
Union plaintiffs filed a law su it accusing th e M ontana
U niversity System of discrim inating against employees’
w ith sam e-sex p artn ers by refusing them h ealth and
other benefits.
J u s t by tu rn in g the law suit and th is issue into an
an th rax th reat, th e person or persons have dism issed
them selves from any legitim ate argum ent th a t could
have been m ade through non-violent behavior.
Plenty of people in th is comm unity believe th a t sam e
sex m arriages are wrong and p artn ers should not
receive benefits in th e university system . It is acceptable
for these people to m ake th e ir argum ents in a public
forum in an appropriate m anner, not in the form of a
th reats. By doing this they have alienated th e ir own
cause and disgusted the public.
As an open minded community, Missoula in th e p a st
has welcomed opposing views. This is th e reason why
the Rev. Fred Phelps was allowed to protest in this
town. However, Phelps’ protest was peaceful while this
person or persons have crossed the line into scare tactics
like an th rax on this issue — a cowardly move and a
cheap shot.
— Trisha Miller

In the wake of tragedy America is ... Just the same
more flags on T-shirts these days, but many are
from the Gap. Most of the stirring patriotic
messages come during commercial breaks. Or
on the Super Bowl’s halftime show. Or from P.
Diddy and Fred Durst.
The media rem ains woefully uneducated
about the Middle East. They still can’t tell the
Arabs from the Persians. Or the Sunnis from
Remember when they
the Shiites. They still try to pass off Bill
said life would never be the
O’Rielly and Chris Matthews as “journalists.”
Chad Dundas same again? Remember as
We don’t even need to mention Geraldo Rivera’s
the buildings fell, how it
Afghan Adventure.
seemed th at our future had been forever
It’s more difficult to get on a plane these
altered? Remember how certain it seemed? How
days, especially if you’re a non-white wearing
etched in stone? How eternal? Now, as Sept. 11
shoes. Racial profiling rules the day, at least at
slips into the past, it seems we all underesti
the airport.
mated the ability and desire of Americans to
Not often is it suggested th at if terrorists
carry on being ... ju st t h a t ... American.
wanted to strike again, they probably wouldn’t
Despite numerous early assertions th at our
target an airliner. Last month I rode an
generation had finally found its great challenge,
Amtrak train from Montana to
its Pearl Harbor, its historical
Portland, Ore., with a jumbo
identity, life in the United States The majority of Americans
carry-on bag th a t no one even
appear to still believe
remains remarkably unchanged
bothered to look at. There was
that
war
will
stop
terrorism.
fewer than six months after our
no security. Nobody even
We’ve reached no
nation’s greatest tragedy. We’ve
lapsed back into “normalcy” both big-picture understanding checked my ticket until after the
train was moving.
of terrorism as a social
for better and for worse.
Then there’s the new Arnold
On one hand we were warned problem. We don’t seem to
Schwarzenegger film “Collateral
com prehend yet that
that we had to stay the course.
Damage.” Originally slated for
dropping bombs and
Keep a stiff upper lip. The pun
dits cried: If we don’t play football invading the Third World is release late last year, the film
and eat chips on Sunday then the like scratching poison ivy. was shelved after Sept. 11.
Studio executives promised the
terrorists have already won! We
It feels good, but it just
movie would be re-titled and
have to keep on keepin’ on. The
spreads the infection.
possibly re-edited. Or not
terrorists, we were reminded for
We’re still hung up
released a t all. It opens in thethe umpteenth time, hate our
on revenge.
Jaters today. Same title. Same
way of life.
movie. Same world.
This, I suppose, shows our strength. Our
American politics hasn’t budged, though
resolve. But — on the other hand — by refus
some claimed it would. Spin is still alive and
ing even the smallest modification in our lives,
well. The president has a new favorite word —
by absolutely refraining from any sort of criti
“evil” — which he uses over and over to remind
cal thinking or introspection, we also show our
us what his war is all about. He still hasn’t
weakness.
learned how to pronounce the word “terror,”
Most news of the world still flies below the
opting for the monosyllabic Texasism “terra”
radar. The public still doesn’t care enough to
instead.
keep itself educated. More people still want to
Donald Rumsfeld verbally abuses and mocks
watch “Friends” rather than keep up on politi
reporters in press conferences so he doesn’t
cal happenings in the Gaza Strip. It’s hard to
actually have to answer any questions. It’s tol
find a college student who knows Enron from
erated because, even in times of crisis, America
En Voguev
remains convinced th a t the media is the enemy.
The majority of Americans appear to still
So much so th at when news broke of a Wall
believe th at war will stop terrorism. We’ve
reached no big-picture understanding of terror Street Journal reporter kidnapped in late
January in Pakistan, most Americans
ism as a social problem. We don’t seem to com
exclaimed: “The Rams are favored by 16!”
prehend yet th a t dropping bombs and invading
With each passing day it becomes clear that
the Third World is like scratching poison ivy. It
nothing has changed in America. Americans
feels good, but it ju st spreads the infection.
remain a strong and proud people doomed to
We’re still hung up on revenge.
repeat the mistakes of the past because we
We made some adjustments to this new
refuse to care about the future.
world, mostly in our wardrobes. You see a lot
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Amnesty International breaks out on campus
After losing
members to apathy,
graduation,
human rights group
rebounding
on campus
Carmbdy Sloan
Montana Kaimin

Graduation and a loss of
interest last spring brought
Amnesty International at
University of Montana to its
knees, but one faithful sopho
more in wildlife biology has
taken the head job to keep the
organization afloat.
Ryan Rossing said that
Amnesty International is pri
marily a letter-writing cam
paign that began with a man
in London who heard about
students in Portugal impris
oned for toasting to freedom in
1961. It now has more than 1.1
million members in more than
100 countries, Rossing said.
“Amnesty ju st tries to pro
mote hum an rights,” Rossing
said.
They get notices once a
week and take an hour or two
to write letters pressuring
hum an rights violators to
release people who have been
jailed solely for their beliefs,
race, religion, gender or any
num ber of other distinguish
ing characteristics, Rossing
said. They also try to secure

fair trials, end torture and
executions.
In 1948, the United
Nations proclaimed a
Universal Declaration of
Human Rights th a t defines
each person’s rights. Amnesty
International w ants all coun
tries to honor th a t doctrine.
“The national office sends
out ‘urgent action’ (notices)
weekly,” Rossing said. Due to
the lack of members and
organization last year, the
UM chapter stopped getting
them. Last sem ester he put a
lot of effort into getting this
chapter up and running
again!
“Right now we’ve been
doing a lot more organization
al things,” said new member,
H annah Cook, who was
involved with Amnesty
International for two years in
high school.
She w anted to get involved
in Amnesty International
because she said th a t she
feels very fortunate to have so
many freedoms.
“It’s such an easy way to
help,” Cook said.
Other than writing letters,
Amnesty International also
does petitions and teachings. In
November the UM chapter
helped sponsor a non-violence
training workshop at the
Jeannette Rankin Peace Center.
Rossing said th a t not only
did he have to figure out how
to get funding from ASUM for

w w w . k a i m i n . o r g

the program, but he had to
get people to s ta rt coming, to
the meetings at the Raven
Cafe on Tuesday nights.
Last sem ester the member
ship consisted of only Rossing
and one other student who
was left over from the previ
ous year, and Tuesday there
were 12 at the meeting.
Now th a t Rossing’s efforts
have paid off, the group has
started getting “urgent
action” notices again, and
next week th e members plan
to have th eir first letter w rit
ing session.
Two UM students, Katie
Crawley and Leslie
MacColman, w ith some help
from the UM chapter of
Amnesty International, went
to Colombia during interses
sion as p art of a student dele
gation to see the im pact of
U.S. intervention. Rossing
said th a t more th an 75 per
cent of the hum an rights
abuses there are committed
by arm ed civilians who are in
alliance w ith the m ilitary and
police, which have been the
beneficiary of more than $950
million U.S. tax dollars.
Rossing said the UM chap
te r will be focused on
Colombia this semester.
Though they don’t know
exactly w hat they will be
doing for th eir campaign, they

W A N T T O H A V E FUN
A T W O R K AN D
M AK E
A L O T OF M O N E Y ?

V o y a g e s 1 9 9 9 . French Film, subtitled.
Director Finkiel examines the H olocaust’s
effects on present-day Jewish survivors.
February 10, 1 1 7 ji.m . UC Theater,
$2 UM Students $5 General Admission.

61% of UM students drink

FT POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
EARN UP TO
$1000.00/WK
CALL US @ 273-2651
CURRV-

Health
Center

Kate Medley/Montana Kaimin

UM sophomore Ryan Rossing speaks about his efforts to ignite stu
dent interest in Amnesty International on the UM campus. Students
meet every Tuesday night at the Raven Cafe to help in a letter writ
ing campaign for Amnesty International.
have a t least one partner
(Community Action for
group to work alongside.
Justice in the Americas),”
“At this point we are work
Crawley said. “They also are
ing in conjunction a little w ith doing a Columbia campaign.”

CUSTOMER SERVICE

TALL, STR O N G
ENERGY DRINK SEEKS
bright, outgoing, energetic college student for
good times around town. Must enjoy meeting new
people. Knowledge of local geography, a clean
driving record and a passion for life required.
Become a member of the Red Bull M obile Energy
Team. As part of the team, you'll seek out people
in need of energy and introduce them to the
benefits of Red Bull.
If interested in joining the RED BULL team, apply
at: www.recruit.redbullmet.com

Red Bull'

data from 2000 national college health assessment of 1116 UM students

Equal Opportunity
Employer

E N E R G Y DRI NK

GRADUATE
FELLO W SH IPS
AVAILABLE UP TO
J AMES

$ 2 4 ,0 0 0

MADISON

F O U N D A T I O N

College seniors and graduates who are
interested in becoming secondary school teachers
of American history, American
government, or social studies may apply.
Fellowships pay tuition, fees, books, and room
and board toward master); degrees.
For information and applications call:

James Madison Fellowships

1 800 525-6928
-

-

email: madison@act.org

drinks when they party

or visit our website

http://www.jamesmadison.com
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UM’s freshman drop out rate mirrors national trend
Morgan Webert
for the Kaimin

• G u a n t a n a m o Bay N a v a l B a s e , Cu b a

U.S. to treat captured Afghan soldiers
b y legal rules of G e n e v a Convention
(AP) — A plane carrying 28 detainees from the war in
Afghanistan landed Thursday at this remote naval base, where
the U.S. government now plans to apply legal protections
under the Geneva Conventions to captured Taliban soldiers.
The decision, which the White House announced Thursday,
could have significant legal implications for detainees at the
U.S. military outpost in eastern Cuba. But U.S. officials said
captured Taliban soldiers still would not be classified as prison
ers of war, and the decision will not apply to al-Qaida fighters
and other suspected terrorists.
“It will not change their material life on a day to day basis.
They will continue to be treated well, because that’s what the
United States does,” White House spokesman Ari Fleischer
said.
Thursdays’ arrivals brought to 186 the number of detainees
at Guantanamo Bay. Six of the detainees who arrived
Thursday were on stretchers. All wore orange jumpsuits, caps,
goggles and shackles.
Two U.S. administration officials, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the decision on the detainees’ status was
designed to ensure that U.S. soldiers would be afforded protec
tions covered by the Geneva Conventions in the event they are
captured.
“The United States has from the outset, is now and will in
the future be treating detainees in a way that is humane and
consistent with the Geneva Convention,” Defense Secretary
Donald H. Rumsfeld said. Thursday’s decision “will make no
difference at all in that,” he said.
The convention on prisoners of war sets international stan
dards for the humane treatm ent of POWs. Under the agree
ment, such prisoners cannot be compelled to give more than
their name, rank and serial number.
• Buenos Aires, Argentina

United Airlines passenger rushes
cockpit, subdued with ax
(AP) — An unruly passenger on a United Airlines flight
from Miami to Buenos Aires tried to force his way into the
cockpit Thursday, managing to sm ash in p art of the rein
forced door before a co-pilot clubbed him with an ax.
O ther crew and several passengers then began wrestling
with Pablo Moreira, 28, subduing him after a chaotic, 10minute struggle.
Moreira, a banker from Uruguay, was restrained for the
rem ainder of the flight, the airline and the FBI said. A
flight attendant received minor injuries in the struggle.
Moreira, who was lucid and in stable condition, was
whisked into custody when the jetliner landed safely in the
Argentine capital of Buenos Aires as scheduled at 10:30
a.m. local time, said Judy Orihuela, an FBI spokeswoman
in Miami. He was provided medical treatm ent.
It was not clear w hat prompted the man to try to enter
the cockpit. Orihuela said he was not armed and did not
appear drunk. Gordon Johndroe, a spokesman for President
Bush’s Homeland Security Council, said there was nothing
to indicate the incident was an act of terrorism.

Fall semester at UM brings not
only turning leaves but a turnover
in attendance as well, due to the
combination of students moving
off campus and withdrawing.
On average, 30 percent of UM
first-year freshmen do not return
for their sophomore year, according
to the UM 2001 Retention Study,
and only 67 percent of UM fresh
men live in university housing.
After the first four months of
academic or financial stress,
however, some students don’t
even wait a year.
“We had a lot of people who
stopped out rather than dropped
out,” said Betsy Bach, UM vice
president of academic affairs.
Ron Brunnell, director of
Residence Life, grants freshmen
permission to move off campus
after their first semester due to
reasons such as marriage, med
ical problems, mental health and
employment.
“I go one step beyond that and
consider financial reasons as
well,” Brunnell said.

Liz Aldape, UM freshman,
moved off campus over winter
break in hopes of leading a more
independent life.
“I wasn’t fulfilled in the
dorms mentally, physically or
nutritiously,” Aldape said.
She isn’t alone. A 2001 report
called “Your First College Year” sur
veyed 3,680 freshmen around the
nation and found that their per
ceived health dropped from the
beginning of the year to the end of
the year. Of those surveyed, 52.4
percent rated their emotional health
“above average” at the beginning of
the year but the number dipped to
44.9 percent at the end of the year.
The study, conducted by the Higher
Education Research Institute, also
showed a 10 percent decrease in
physical health and a seven percent
increase in depression.
Other statistics, however,
show that the trade-off of conven
ience for comfort may not provide
the best results.
According to Brunell, national
as well as local statistics show
that freshmen living on campus
do better academically. Brunell

DO YOU WANT TO
DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS,
MEET NEW PEOPLE AND
HELP PAY YOUR EDUCATION?
BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
RESIDENCE LIFE FAMILY
A P P L IC A T IO N S C U R R E N T L Y B E IN G
A C C E P TE D FOR

R E S ID E N T A S S IS T A N T and
SU P E R V IS O R Y S T A F F
F O R T H E 2 00 2 -20 0 3 A C A D E M IC
YEAR
Applications and position descriptions available
at the Residence Life Office, Turner Hall

Co-Ed
Basketball
Tournam ent

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 GPA
and an interest in working with people

February 9th 2002
10 am to noon

Compensation Room and Board
plus a cash stipend

Interviews begin mid February
• Nassau,

Bahamas

Powell: Haiti hasn’t m a d e progress,
w o n ’t free-up $200 million in aid
(AP) — Secretary of State Colin Powell resisted pressure
from Caribbean leaders Thursday to free hundreds of mil
lions of dollars in aid to Haiti. He said H aiti has made too
little progress.
“We are concerned about some of the actions of the gov
ernm ent,” Powell said. “We do not believe enough has been
done yet to move the political process forward to assure our
selves th a t additional aid will be used in the most effective
way at this time.”
Haiti was a key topic during a brief meeting between
Powell and the 14-nation Caribbean Community, which ju st
completed a regional sum mit in Belize.
Haiti has been mired in crisis since President JeanBertrand Aristide’s party won 80 percent of seats in parlia
mentary elections in May 2000 th a t the opposition alleges
were rigged. About $200 million in European aid and loans
from the Inter-American Development Bank have been
frozen until some results are revised.
The United States set aside $55 million in hum anitarian
aid for Haiti in this year’s budget, nearly all of it channeled
through nongovernment groups. The Bush administration is
reluctant to see any money released directly to the nation
until it sees more political reform.

said that students living at home
or on campus do best academical
ly and students living off campus
and freshman males in fraterni
ties do worst academically.
“We’re giving them a founda
tion in the high school to college
transition,” Brunell said.
Unfortunately, academics may
not always be a student’s prir '
mary concern.
Ki-Ai McBride, UM freshman
and Montana native, moved off
campus as well this semester
and came close to withdrawing.
“The number one reason is
financial,” she said. “Being a
freshman I’d rather live on cam
pus because obviously it’s more
convenient, but financially I’d
rather live off campus.”
According to Bach, students who
withdraw fell semester typically
give financial reasons, and students
who withdraw after spring semes
ter usually give personal reasons.
The average monthly rent for
a college student living off cam
pus is $200-300 in comparison to
the UM cost of $371 or more
monthly for a single room.
“I think the cost of living on
campus is robbery, compared to
off-campus costs,” Aldape said.
Although finances are a prob
lem for college students around
the nation, more than half of UM
freshmen receive financial aid
and scholarships.
UM attempts to give aid not
only financially, but academically.
Recently UM began a program
for students on academic proba
tion that required them to fill out
an action plan as a means of
guidance and stress relief.
Although UM constantly
works to increase retention rate,
the national average for with
drawal is 30 percent, showing
that UM is not out of the norm.

new resident assistants will be selected prior to the
end of the Spring Semester

Screening of applications has already begun
-get your application soon.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Com e watcFT.'.come
play...be sure to-bring a
valid Griz Card & donate
a canned food item! *

Brought to you by Campus
Recreation, Fitness Center and
The Office of Student Involvement
F o r questions contact

243-2005

Have you been suffering

from any of the folio-wing symptoms for
at least the past week hut less than a month
Yellow to gre e n d isch a rg e from the n o s e •
• N a sa l co ngestion •
P a in , P re s s u re, g r T ig h tn e s s o n C h e e k s •
If you answered YES and you are older than 18 years of age, you may be eligible-fo participate in
a study evaluating a research medication for sinus infections. We are particljbgting with
NW Physicians Research Network in an investigational Drug Research Study for Sinusitis.

Volunteers Participating in the study will receive:
Associated Medical Care « Study Medicines

If you are interested or would like to learn more, please contact
Northwest Physicians Research Network, Inc. at 406-721-5024
D r. J a m e s E . J a r r e tt & T h e A s s o c ia t io n f o r H e a d & N e c k S u rg e ry
"providing Surgery .and Services on the Com m unity Medical Center Cam pus",
Phene: 406.721.2896 www.mtmdjarrett.yburmd.com e
• Facial Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery • Ear, Nose; & Throat and Pediatric Otolaryngology
_____________ ;_______’_______
* l-aser Therapy, Com puterized Imaging
-- —

—

■
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KBGA radiothon looks to raise funds

National Briefs
Off the wire

Carmody Sloan
Montana Kaimin

University of Montana’s cam
pus radio station will be tuned in
to calls from those donating
money to help fill the airwaves
with sweeter ditties than they’ve
come to expect.
KBGA will be holding its sec
ond radiothon throughout the
week' of Feb. 11 to raise money
for new equipment. The station
will field calls for donations from
noon to 8 p.ni.
“We’re five years old and our
equipment is aging,” said Scott
Kobold, general manager of
KBGA and a junior in radio/TV
production.
Those at the station have
given some thought to busting
out of the Missoula Valley and
expanding down the Bitterroot
Valley. Kobold said the effort is
lengthy and costly, not to mention
that the Federal Communication
Commission has yet to approve it.
He said the expansion will proba
bly not be anytime soon.
“(But) it’s on the horizon,”
Kobold said.
KBGA promotions director,
Justin Whitaker, a junior of phi
losophy, said expansion could
come as soon as three months or
take as long as a few years.
“Even the application process
could take up to six months,”
Whitaker said.
They would like to expand so
students who commute from the
Bitterroot could listen at home

• A r d mo r e , Ok l a .

Texas fugitives took hostages,
gorged on jerky, beer before arrest

Kate Medley /Montana Kaimin

KBGA disc jockey Jon “Green Lion” Moran spins some music for
KBGA on Thursday afternoon. KGBA is holding its second annual
radiothon during the week o f Feb. 8 to raise money for new equip
ment and in time to expand its broadcast area.
and on the drive to town. The
station would also be able to get
more advertising from businesses
in towns along U.S. Highway 93.
For now their main concern is
maintaining the current station,
Kobold said.
It isn’t just a CD player here
or a microphone there, Whitaker
said, it’s almost anything in the
station.
“Any piece of our equipment
could be replaced,” he said.
Fourteen businesses around
town, from Board of Missoula
to Liberty Lanes to Marianne’s
at the Wilma, donated goods
and services to the station as
prizes for the people who fork

over their cash.
Kobold said the prizes will
range anywhere from clothing to
gift certificates and meals, even
Razor scooters.
“Missoula businesses have
been very gracious,” he said.
On Saturday, Feb. 16, the sta
tion is inviting Missoula to party
with them at the Blue Heron,
Whitaker said. They have enlisted
two local bands, the Anti-defran
cos and Oblio Joes, as well as an
Alaskan band, Frame of Mind, to
entertain the party-goers.
The first radiothon was held
in late 2000, and then they
planned for one in 2001, but it
fell through.

P R E S ID E N T G E O R G E M. D E N N IS O N
W E E K L Y O P E N O F F IC E H O U R S
Spring S em ester 2002
F rid a y , F e b r u a r y 15
T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y 21

9 :0 0 a m - 1 1 :0 0 a m
8 :0 0 a m - 1 0 :0 0 a m

T u e s d a y , F e b ru a ry 26

3 :0 0 p m -

A p p o in t m e n t s A p p r e c ia t e d —

5 :0 0 p m

2 4 3 -2 3 1 1

.cav e a m e s s a g e f o r th e P r e s id e n t a t 2 4 3 -P R E S ( 2 4 3 - 7 7 3 7 )
o r e - m a il a t p r e s ta lk @ s e iw a y .u m t.e d u

O u rn e w afrtlnfiei
package includes]
43,200 minute:
i month.
\ Get the limitless advantages of Digital

P C S with unlimited local airtime.
>Talk a s much as you w ant within our
hom e service area for $35/m onth.
* No credit checks or contracts.
See store fo r details. Some restrictions apply.

x

,

Digital PCS from

B la c k fo o t

Communications

Misso 1 1 ^ 5 4 1 -5 0 0 0 ,2 2 3 0 N. Reserve St., M -F 9a .m .-6 p .m ., S a t 1 0a.m .-6p.m .
II 7 5 6 -5 1 2 5 , Westbrook Square, M -F 9a .m .-6 p .m ., S a t 1 0a.m .-6p.m .

The m ore you hear, the better we so u n d

(AP) — A fter more th a n a week on th e run, four
escaped inm ates from Texas w ere captured a t a conven
ience store, w here two of th em had holed up w ith a
hostage for hours T hursday so th ey could fill up on beef
jerky, chips and beer.
A uthorities arrested two of th e inm ates W ednesday
night. The other two gave up before daw n T hursday
after eating, d rinking and sm oking through the nig h t as
they talked w ith FBI negotiators, th e ir relatives and
th e ir captive, George West.
“They w eren’t out to h u rt anybody,” said West, th e 65year-old store owner, who was released unharm ed.
“They w ere ju s t looking for som ething to e a t and a way
out of h ere.” He added: “I don’t believe I’ve ever seen
five m en ea t as much as those two boys did.”
The four inm ates — two convicted of m urder and two
m urder defendants — broke out of th e M ontague County
Ja il in Texas on Ja n . 28, overpow ering a fem ale guard
w ith a homem ade knife and fleeing in h e r sport u tility
vehicle. The escape se t off a m a n h u n t across th e south
ern Plains, w ith a u th o rities suspecting O klahom a m ight
be th e ir d estination because two of them grew up in th e
state.

• W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.

Ex-Enron executive maintains
he knew nothing of partnerships
(AP) — Form er E nron chief executive Jeffrey Skilling
insisted to skeptical law m akers T h ursday th a t he knew
of nothing im proper about th e complex web of p a rtn e r
ships th a t brought down th e company, drain in g th e sav
ings of millions of investors and employees.
Four of Skilling’s form er colleagues a t th e energy
tra d in g conglom erate rem ained silen t and refused to
testify, invoking th e ir co nstitutional privilege.
Back in A ugust, w hen he resigned his post, “I did not
believe th e company w as in any financial peril,”
Skilling said, testifying u n d er tough questioning in his
first public accounting of th e collapse. “I absolutely,
unequivocally thought th e company w as in good shape.”
The company’s financial statem en ts, “as far as I
knew, accurately reflected” E nron’s condition, Skilling
told th e House E nergy and Commerce oversight sub
committee.
He said he had no knowledge th a t th e p artn ersh ip s
ru n by his longtim e colleague Andrew Fastow, who col
lected a t least $30 m illion for his efforts, w ere designed
to conceal m assive losses.

• B o s t o n , Ma s s .

Archdiocese of Boston faces
new allegations of sexual abuse
(AP) — Two more law suits w ere filed T hursday
accusing th e Archdiocese of Boston of failing to stop its
p riests from m olesting a lta r boys even though it knew
w hat was happening.
The new allegations came as th e archdiocese, com
plying w ith its recent prom ise to report p a st accusa
tions, revealed th e nam es of six more p riests who have
been suspended am id charges th ey m olested children,
and forw arded more nam es of accused p riests to prose
cutors.
A law suit filed in Middlesex S uperior C ourt accused
C ardinal B ernard Law personally of failing to protect a
13-year-old boy from abuse by now defrocked priest
John Geoghan in 1989. In th e su it, C hristopher
Fulchino, now 25 and living in Maine, alleges Law
knew or should have known about th e abuse and
in stead relied on “a veil of silence.”
Geoghan, who w as recently convicted of sexual
abuse, faces 80 civil law suits and two more crim inal
cases. In all, 130 people claim he abused them .
L ast m onth, Law apologized for moving Geoghan to a
church in Weston, even though he knew of allegations
of abuse against th e priest.
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Increasing number of students profit from donating plasma
Donors can earn
up to $40 per week
at plasma banks
Candy B uster
Montana Kaimin

Who knew bodily fluids
could be so profitable?
Every week more and more
UM students are showing up
a t BioLife Plasma Services to
give plasma and take home
some extra spending money.
M anager Tim Andersen said
th a t BioLife specifically built
a plasma center in Missoula
because of the university.
“College students are a
great resource for us,”
Andersen said.
Less than half of BioLife’s
clientele are students, but by
the end of the year, students
could be the majority among
donors, Andersen said.
“The student population is
growing every week,” he said.
People can give plasma up
to two times in a seven day
period, and they get $20 each
time. After a medical screen
ing process and few sample
tests, people are ready for the
actual blood draw. The process
is sim ilar to a whole blood
donation, but the red blood
cells and plasma are separat
ed, and the red cells are put
back into the patient’s body,
Andersen said.

Josh Parker/M ontana Kaimin

Racks of plasma chill in a freezer at BioLife Plasma Services. The
plasma is used to make pharmaceutical medicines for burn victims
and shock patients.
“The body replaces plasma
w ithin 24-28 hours,” Andersen
said. “T hat’s why you can
donate twice a week.”
After all the plasma is
taken and put into a bag, a
saline solution is put into the
bloodstream to make up for
the loss of liquid.
The plasma is then shipped
to pharm aceutical companies
to make medicines and vac
cines, Andersen said. Every
u n it of plasma is tested for
hepatitis and AIDS before it’s
shipped.
“They’re helping other peo
ple out,” Anderson said. “We
make a lot of pharmaceutical
products th a t help save the
lives of other people.”
Junior Tracy Danforth has
been giving plasma for a
month now because she needs

the money, she said. She goes
two times a week and keeps
her money in an account at
the center. Danforth said she
donated blood all through
high school, so the process
does not bother her. The nee
dles do not h u rt a t all, she
said.
Danforth said she will con
tinue to give plasma until the
end of the sem ester when she
will move to California. The
money she has earned from
plasma will help cover the
more expensive lifestyle there.
Junior Joel Barber said he
takes the $20 cash from his
plasma for a little extra
spending money. He usually
gives plasma twice a week and
has been doing it for four
months.
Barber said his donations

The University o f M ontana M issoula

M c N a ifl
Scholars
Program

McNair
Scholars
Program

The McNair Scholars Program
is recruiting undergraduate scholars.
If you are seeking financial support
for quality research and preparation
for graduate school, and meet
program guidelines, this may be for
you.
Contact the program office:
Corbin Hall, Rooms 147 & 149
Call 243-4907
OR
lacounte@selway.umt.edu or
___________ faith@selway.umt.edu

Josh Parker/M ontana Kaimin

Joel Barber, a UM student, donates plasma Thursday afternoon at
BioLife Plasma Services. People can donate plasma twice every
seven days for $20 per donation.
have been smooth and they
never hurt.
“I’ve never had a problem,”
Barber said.
BioLife Plasm a Services
has been in Missoula since

July and continues to grow,
Andersen said. They started
w ith 100 donors a week, now
they average 600 a week, and
they will have 1,000 a week
by next year, he said.

It’s Your Body.
We're Your Clinic.
Women have been turning to us for help with family planning for
more than 20 years. Whatever your choice, we're here with
convenient, confidential care.
W o m e n ’s H e a lth C a r e • S T D / H I V T e s t i n g & C o u n s e lin g
B ir th C o n t r o l • M o r n in g A f t e r P ill • A b o r t i o n S e rv ic e s
P r e n a ta l C a r e & D e liv e r y

721-1646
1-800-727-2546
610 N . California Street, Missoula
www.bluemountainclinic.com

Presents

■ liia lM B a is
Ho lly w o o d

had

K E V IN S M ITH
W EEKEND

nr c o m in g

Friday, February 8th

Saturday^ February 9th

7 p m Jay & Silent Bob Strike Back 7 pm Jay & Silent Bob Strike Back
9 pm Dogma
9 pm D o g m a
A d m is s io n is: $2.00 Students/Focutty/Staff (Griz Card required)

n n . .„ ,

____ $4.00 General for each movie

FEATURE DEAL - Pay One Price Br

Both Shorn

GIVING FROM THE HEART:

D uring.February, Join The Bon in fighting h e a rt d i s e a s a w h i p ^ ^ u r c h a s e a B Q M ajE card.

Final Week
Clinique Free
8-Piece Gift
yours with any
17.50 purchase

Your Free Gift
Our exclusive giftincludes the following
colour and treatment products, plus a
handy cosmetics case.

New:
• Anti-Gravity Firming Lift Lotion

Favorites:
• Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion
• Naturally Glossy Mascara in Black •
• Moisture Surge Lipstick SP F 15 in Fizzy
■ Cool Lustre 8ody Moisture
• Clinique Happy Perfume Spray, .14-oz.
• Sheer Powder S lu s h in Lucky Clover

Plus This BONbrily item:
• Handy cosmetics'case

One gift per person, please, white supplies last. Allergy tested.
100% fragrance free (with the exception m Chm que H appy products).

For your-purchase, m ay we suggest:

Clinique Happy Fragrance Collection
Clinique Happy Fragrance Collection
Clinique Happy, the fragrance for women, with a hint
of citrus, a wealth of flowers. Happy for Men, a cool,
crisp scent with a hint of citrus. Create a customized
collection in our Valentine’s Day gift box, featuring
Clinique Happy or Clinique Happy for Men.
Choose from:
Clinique Happy Perfume Spray: 3.4 oz., 48.50
Clinique Happy Body Smoother: 6.7 oz., 25.00
Clinique Happy Body Cream: 6.7 oz., 27.50
Clinique Happy for Men Cologne Spray: 3.4 oz., 41.00
Clinique Happy for Men After Shave: 3.4 oz., 31.00

T^BONMARCHf
YOUR

0

N O R T H WE S T

DE P A R T ME N T

BON Call: easy ordering

by phone

for life, for you

STORE

1 800 345 2661

BON beauty card: the gift of cosm e tics & fragrance
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A rts and E ntertainment

P ia n o p r o d i g y t o p la y w i t h M i s s o u la S y m p h o n y
Luke Joh nson
Eye Spy Reporter
B rent W atkins looks,
w alks, talk s and acts like
any norm al 20-year-old col
lege stu d en t. B ut W atkins is
an ything but average.
He has already played
C arnegie H all, toured R ussia
and won several m usic com-,
petitions for his work behind
th e ivory and ebony.
E ven so, W atk in s s till
q u ip s t h a t a fte r college
a n d g ra d u a te school h e ’d
lik e to g e t in to th e -recy
c lin g b u sin e ss, n e v e r g iv 
in g up h is e x p e rtise as a
p ia n is t.
This w eekend W atkins
will perform w ith th e
M issoula Symphony
O rchestra as th is y e a r’s w in
n er of th e sym phony’s bien
n ial Young A rtist
Com petition. The concerts
will ta k e place in th e
U niversity T h eater on
Saturday, Feb. 9 a t 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday, Feb. 10 a t 3
p.m.
W a tk in s b eg an p la y in g
th e p ia n o a t age se v e n
a n d h a s n o t sto p p e d . H e
c u r r e n tly re s id e s in
M edford, O re., w h e re h e
s tu d ie s p ia n o as a m u sic
p e rfo rm a n c e m a jo r a t
S o u th e rn O regon
U n iv e rsity .
W atkins is excited about
being able to do w hat he
loves.
“P e rfo rm in g is g re a t,
i t ’s alw ay s new , i t ’s
a lw ay s fu n a n d e x c itin g ,”
W atk in s sa id . “I t ’s re a lly
th e u ltim a te m u sic a l e x p e 
rie n c e .”
W atkins will perform th e
piece th a t won him th e com
petition, F ranz L iszt’s Piano

Concerto No. 1 in E -flat
u p b eat, as yo u th also h as
major.
its own sen se of trag ed y .”
“The piece was w ritten in
T he concert w ill also fea
th e 19th C en tu ry for piano
tu re a new w e ste rn sty le
w ith o rch estra,” W atkins
piece com posed by UM p ro 
said. “I chose it because it’s
fesso r S cott B illad eau
definitely an exciting, bom
called “R o und-up,” w hich
b astic piece, very playful in
w ill be th e new th e m e for
n a tu re .”
M o n tan a PBS.
, “I t’s a very b rillian t
T ickets ra n g e from $8 to
piece,” said Joseph Henry,
$30 a n d a re a v a ila b le a t
director of th e M issoula
th e door or by callin g 880Symphony O rchestra. “It is
0684 on th e d ay of th e
very high energy w ith a lot
show.
of c o n tra st.”
“The sym phony is a g re a t
H enry is quick to p raise
facet of A m erican life,”
th e young soloist.
H enry said. “E very tow n in
“He plays so fast th a t you
A m erica h a s a n o rch estra
w ouldn’t believe it,” H enry
and despite everyone saying
Josh Parker/M ontana Kaimin
said. “H is h an d s are both
Brent Watkins glances up at conductor Joseph Henry Thursday
it’s not hip anym ore, people
evening while practicing for this weekend’s Missoula Symphony
leaping in octaves on th e
come.”
Orchestra performance.
keys a t points.
He h as to be
some so rt of an
a rtistic acrobat to
be able to do
th a t.”
W atkins and
H enry are both
confident th a t
th e concert will
win over younger
audiences.
“A lot of classi
cal music doesn’t
appeal to young
people, but I
th in k th a t this
(piece) does,”
W atkins said. “I
like it and Fm
only 20, so th a t
probably says
som ething.”
“T he e n tire
show h a s to do
w ith y o u th ,”
H en ry said. “It
will be a fun
show for younger
people to see.
A lthough n o t all Brent Watkins, a 20-year-old pianist, practices Thursday evening in the Music Budding. W a tk in s^ iF te ^T rfo m iw ™
with the Missoula Symphony Orchestra this weekend in the University Theatre.
of it will be

Celebrate your heart out with absurd holidays in February
Column by

Did you
know th a t
Trisha Miller
Friday is
Laugh
and Grow Rich Day or th a t
February is N ational Hobby
month? How about N ational
Sign-up-for-a-Camp Month?
National Return-ShoppingCarts-to-the Superm arket
Month?
Me either, until I came
across a Web site about
bizarre, crazy, silly, unknown
holidays and observances. The
list was long, starting with
monthly celebrations, moving
onto the weekly observances
and ending with specific holi
days.
Now don’t think I’m crazy,
ju s t randomly stumbling
across this Web site by many
hours spent surfing the Web.

The idea came about after a
to celebrate pancakes?
Day. Oh wait, never mind.
been paid in a year is due to
rum or was circulating th a t it
Interestingly enough, along
B ut don’t think Feb. 14 is
th e fact Fm w aiting for the
was national mac n’ cheese
w ith an entire week of cele
only good for some lovebirds,
right week to celebrate it with
day. It turned out to be ju s t a
bration for pancakes, Pancake sw eethearts and a doily. It is
my fellow Americans.
birthday, but a discussion pro Day is Feb. 12, so don’t forget
also N ational F erris Wheel
As long as it seems anyone
ceeded about all the stupid
to buy Bisquick.
Day and Race Relations Day.
can s ta rt a holiday, a hard
holidays there are. I checked
The list is out of control,
Good thing too, because I
working research team in the
th e Web and easily found
featuring 97 celebrations and
know a lot of M ontanans who
Kaimin news room has brain
num erous sites boasting
observations in ju s t one site’s
will be riding the F erris wheel stormed the following:
unique holidays and sure
interpretation.
this winter.
Bologna and Cherry Jelly
enough — there was
I alm ost wish I
Day, Love Your Venus Fly
a holiday for every,
Do we really need a whole week to cele would have seen this
Trap Day and Punch Anyone
and I do mean every,
list a few days ago so I Who Says “Shred the G nar”
occasion.
brate pancakes? Interestingly enough, could have prepared
Day. As nothing is official yet,
There is some
dates for the holidays are yet
along
with an entire week of celebration for the Love Your
thing for everyone in
Robot Day celebration
to be determined.
ju s t the short 28
for pancakes, Pancake Day is Feb. 12, so on Feb. 7 . 1 might
As silly and bizarre as
days of February. It’s
have bought a robotic
these holidays are — they’re
don’t forget to buy Bisquick.
overwhelming, how
dog or b etter yet, had
even titled th a t — they’re
ever, to have two or
a movie m arathon fea obnoxious in a fun way. It
more celebrations each day.
Appropriately, next week is turing classics such as “Short
provided me w ith an after
Some of the holidays are
N ational Flirting Week,
Circuit” and “RoboCop."
noon of entertainm ent, trying
legitimate. For example,
Condom Week, N ational
Although most of these hol to figure out w hat a plim sol
Black History Month and
R esurrect Romance Week,
idays are silly, and more
is, (a rubber shoe worn in
Presidents Day have a real
Love Makes the World Go
im portantly pointless, here’s
B ritain) among other odd hol
significance to American tra 
Round and Celebration of
one you might be able to use:
idays.
dition. I could even bend a lit Love Week. With much in
National Pay Your Bills Week.
So go on, celebrate.
tle to believe in the impor
common in all five of these
One week a year can not pos
Oh, be sure not to miss
tance of Women’s H eart
holidays and the fact th a t
sibly fly with the utility com
N ational M aterials Testing
H ealth Week Feb. 1-7. But
they fall on the sam e week, I
panies in paying bills. I’ll be
Week Feb. 10-16 or National
N ational Pancake Week? Do
say combine them into one
sure to tell Qwest th a t the
Develop A lternative Vices Day
we really need a whole week
day and call i t ... Valentine’s
reason my phone bill h asn ’t
on Feb. 9.

kaiminarts@hotmail.com
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Happy birthday blue box

Love mobiles

Lisa H ornstein

A w inner in th e N orthw est w as 10year-old Holly M anning from G resham ,
Ore. M anning drew a picture of a big
Sophomore Ashley Sehorn came to
sm ile w ith th e title “I love m acaroni and
school T hursday w ith a special smile on
cheese so much my teeth dance.”
her face, not because it w as h er birthday,
O ther w inning entries included a
but because it belonged to the big blue
video from N orth C arolina staged in a
box.
grocery store and a comic strip from a
* In celebration of K raft Mac n ’ Cheese
12-year-old in California, said C harles.
turning 65, Sehorn and her friends made
Along w ith th e aw ards ceremony a
macaroni noodle necklaces and bracelets.
b irthday celebration sponsored by K raft
“I think it’s a g reat day to celebrate a
was held in O rlando, Fla. T hursday
great food,” Sehorn said.
which announced th e 12 w inners.
The love of macaroni and cheese is not Including th e scholarship money, each
only shared by children b u t college stu 
child received a fam ily trip to Orlando
dents as well.
and th e ir faces will be p rin ted on over a
“It’s really easy to cook,” said fresh
million boxes of mac n ’ cheese, C harles
man Tracey Kleckner. “The K raft blue
said.
box is my favorite.”
“The kids had a g reat tim e,” C harles
Freshm an C arrie Lunn said, “My
said.
favorite day (when I was little) was w hen
Along w ith th e p resentation of the
we had mac n ’ and cheese and hot dogs. I
w inners, K raft unveiled th e world’s
requested it often w hen I was four.”
largest bowl of m acaroni and cheese. The
Twelve lucky little ones w alked away
bowl was nine feet in diam eter and was
with college scholarships Thursday, so
filled w ith g ian t foot and a h a lf styro
they too can eventually bring th e ir love
foam noodles. T here were a thousand
of the blue box to th eir dorm room.
noodles in th e bowl.
K raft brand M acaroni and Cheese
The first mac n’ cheese was introduced
turned 65 Thursday, and the w inners
nation wide in 1937, and to celebrate “we
went home w ith a $10,000 college schol
had a gian t birthday cake in th e shape of
arship, said K raft spokeswoman Kris
a box of m acaroni and cheese,” C harles
Charles in a phone interview w ith th e
said. “It fed around 550 people.”
Kaimin.
To top things off th ere w as a guest
Each year since 1997, K raft foods has
appearance by none other th a n th e mac
sponsored the “I W ant th e Blues!” con
n’ cheese mascot, C hessasaurus Rex.
test giving children ages four to 12
K raft also held a free m acaroni and
across the country a chance to tell why
cheese lunch T hursday afternoon for the
they love the famous blue box of mac n’
city of Orlando, C harles said.
cheese.
The “I W ant th e Blues!” contest is
“Around 10,000 kids entered th is
planning on being held next y ear and
year’s contest,” said C harles. “They sub
children betw een the ages 4-12 are
mitted videos, draw ings or poems telling
encouraged to check out th e web site,
why they love m acaroni and cheese.”
www.cheesiest.com.
for Eye Spy

Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan,
Jamaica, Bahamas & S.Padre
www.studentexpres8.com
Call Now : 1-800-787-3787

T he B usiness
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Deadline is March 22,2002. The
best pieces will ^e shown in an on-line
auction and the Sutton West Gallery
prior to the event at the
Historic Wilma
Theatre in May.

%

$1.00 Wash

T he G lean er s a n d
Nightly at 915 pm
Mon & Tue 5:00 pm

Please call

543-2831
for more

Toole Ave
n &
Broadway

i

B R E W IN G C D .
M ISSO ULA*"
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M O N TA N A

Fresh & Tasty
Tap Room Open

Nancy at

Open 2-9-02

A new free report hos recently been releosed that reveals information every cor accident victim
should hove before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender bender” con
cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis. Many cor accident
victims worry more about their cor than theu do their rights. If you have been invorvd in an auto
accident, listen to the tolMree recorded message b y calling:

K et t le Ho u se

submissions for the Bra Show.

SUPERWASH
Coin-Op

N ightly at 7:0.0 pm

Cor Accident Victims:

Blue Mountain Clinic is seeking

LAUNDRY INC.

J 728-5748
515 S. H ig g in s Ave.

SPRING BREAK

Call to Artists

Grand
Re-Opening

Crystal Theatre
www.kaimin.org

Colin Blakley/ M ontana Kaimin

David Morgan o f Morgan Art Works hangs
Valentine’s Day mobiles at the Valentine’s
Art Fair Thursday afternoon in the UC.
Morgan said that it takes him an hour a
piece to make his smaller mobiles and
three to four hours for larger ones.

information.
The Bra Show is a fashion event to raise awareness about
breast cancer. Featuring art bras and pieces

Mon - Th 3-9 Fri - Sat 12-9
602 Myrtle *728-1660
www.kettlehouse.com

created by area artists and designers.

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 0 0 - 4 9 6 0 «x t. 9 8 9 3 .

The coll is free and so is the report.

S.

Cor Accident Victims
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February 11-14 5-6 p.m.
Meet @ Knowles Hall

February 11-13 7-9 p.m.
•Meet @ Knowles Hall

Monday 2/11 @ 4 : 3 0

Monday 2/11 @ 6 : 3 0
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Lady Griz taking perfect Big Sky record on the road
Montana visits
Portland State and
Eastern Washington
this weekend
Bryan Haines
Montana Kaimin

W ithout being able to
throw the ball into the ocean
while standing on th e beach,
the Lady Griz opened th e
Big Sky season w ith two
scrappy wins over Portland
S tate and E astern
W ashington a t home a
m onth ago. Even though
M ontana has regained its
shooting touch, head coach
Robin Selvig believes it
won’t be any easier this tim e
around.
“We struggled to score and
shoot the ball during those
two games, but we got two
w ins,” Selvig said. “Every
game is big this tim e of year
and we have to play every
game like it is ’C at-G riz.”
UM struggled to score
against both th e Vikings and
Eagles, shooting 34 percent
against EWU and 40 percent
against Portland State.
M ontana started to come out
of the funk in th e second
h a lf against PSU and turn ed
it on th e following game
against Weber S tate in
Ogden, U tah.
A fter an uninspiring 4-24
finish in head coach George
Wolfe’s second year at
Portland State, the Vikings
are beginning to take steps
in the right direction. The
Vikings are 9-12 overall and
have a 3-5 record in th e Big
Sky Conference and for th e
first tim e in years, are in th e
h u n t for a spot in th e Big
Sky tournam ent a t th e end
of the conference season.
Leading th e way is the
guard duo of N ikki Petticrew
and S arah H edgepath.
L ast week’s player of th e

Lisa IIornstcin/M ontana Kaimin

Junior Julie Denting (left) guards junior LeAnn Montes during
practice Wednesday afternoon in the Western Auxiliary Gym.

week in th e Big Sky,
Petticrew is scoring a team
high 13.8 points per game
th is season, a career high for
th e ju n io r guard.
H edgepath joins Petticrew
in double figures, scoring
11.1 points per game.
M ontana m ust slow down
those two to leave th e Rose
City w ith a win.
“We need to stop
Petticrew, H edgepath and
also not allow them to get
out in tran sitio n ,” Selvig
said.
If it seem s th a t Allie
Bailey h as been torm en tin g
th e Lady Griz forever, it is
because she has. The power
forw ard h as been a m ain
stay in th e Eagles front
court for th e p a st four years,
and she seems to have h e r
best gam es against
M ontana.
W hen E astern opened
conference play ag ain st UM
in Missoula, Bailey had 12
points and 10 boards as
EWU gave M ontana all it
could handle before falling
58-50.
The Eagles also played
most of th a t game w ithout
th e ir leading scorer,

K athleen N ygard. The ju n io r
guard sprain ed h e r ankle
early on ag ain st M ontana
and played only nine m in
utes. N ygard will be 100 p e r
cent w hen th e two team s
m eet Saturday.
“They didn’t have N ygard
and she will give them a
lift,” Selvig said. “Bailey is
alw ays tough and they are
sta rtin g to come around
un d er th e ir new coach.”
Wendy Schuler is in h er
first y ear a t th e helm of
E a ste rn W ashington, and it
w asn’t sm ooth sailing early
on. The Eagles lost 12 of
th e ir first 16, b u t have
tu rn ed it around recently,
w inning th ree of th e ir last
five Big Sky Conference
games.
The two gam es in
P o rtlan d S tate and E astern
W ashington are th e begin
ning of a grueling seven
game stre tc h to close th e
conference season for UM.
Five of th e Lady G riz’s next
seven gam es are aw ay from
th e Adams Center.
Because Cal. S tate
N orthridge left th e Big Sky
Conference a t th e end of la st
year, th e num ber of team s in

Police blow up suspicious package in Salt Lake City
police say the
package was a
"hoax device"

it w asn’t an explosive.
“It was absolutely not an
explosive device,” Gleason
said. “It appears to be a
w hite bag full of fuses and
red and white electrical
wire.”
Robert Flow ers, com
m an d er of th e U tah
Olympic Public Safety
Command, did not elaborate
on how police concluded
th a t th e package — found a

Alcohol Tobacco and
Firearm s were on th e scene.
The bomb technician
planted a sm all explosive on
Salt Lake City (AP) —
th e bag. The technicians then
Police blew up a plastic gro
set off a second sm all explo
cery bag filled with w hat was
sion to m ake sure th e bag
described as fuses and elec
was destroyed.
trical wire Thursday ju st
The quick response by var
blocks from the Olympic
ious police agencies is proof
media center.
th e Olympic security plan is
A police spokesman said
working, Flowers said.
the bag, which con
“Everything is going the
tained no explosives,
way it’s supposed to,” he
2002
W
inter
Olympics
was apparently inten
said.
tionally left in a parking
The site is about 40
garage. Security officials
yards from th e Federal
were studying videotapes to
Reserve Building and across
see if they could find who left
the street from th e Gallivan
it.
Center, a park were some
day before th e opening cere Olympic-related festivities
“There’s some concern it
mony — w as left n e a r a
was like a trial run to see
are to occur.
how we react,” said Salt Lake sup p o rt beam of a down
Adam Miller Geld, a street
town p arking garage. He
Police D epartm ent
a rtist in town to ply his
said no one h ad been a rr e s t w ares during th e games,
spokesman Craig Gleason.
ed. ’
The bag was found around
looked over at the bomb
Police evacuated two n ear squad gathered in a fast food
noon by construction work
by buildings and m ilitary
ers, who notified security
parking lot.
helicopters began hovering
guards. A police bomb squad
“Get used to it,” said Geld,
over the area. The FBI and
th a t responded detonated a
who calls him self th e world’s
device next to it to make sure agents from the Bureau of
fastest painter.

c

_
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senior Laura Valley goes up for a jum p shot during practice
Wednesday afternoon in the Western Auxiliary Gym. The Lady Griz
are on the road this weekend facing Portland State and Eastern
Washington.

th e conference is down to
eight. Because of th a t,
scheduling has been jock
eyed around, leaving some
team s to play a bunch of
home games together, fol
lowed by a bunch of road
games or vice versa. It isn ’t
th e best w ay for a team to
end th e season, especially a
team try in g to stay on top of
th e ir conference like the
Lady Griz are.

The scheduling doesn’t
bother Selvig though.
“You have to play every
one a t th eir place som etime
during th e season, so it does
n ’t really m atter,” Selvig
said. “Ideally I would like to
play everyone twice here,
but I don’t th in k th a t is
going to happen.”
Both gam es tip off a t 8:05
and can be heard on KLCY,
930 AM.

Tyson applies for license
to fight Lewis in Texas
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Mike
Tyson, barred from fighting
WBC-IBF heavyweight champi
on Lennox Lewis in Nevada,
applied for a license Thursday to
fight in Texas.
The Nevada Athletic
Commission voted 4-1 on Jan. 29
to deny Tyson a license to fight
Lewis on April 6 in Las Vegas.
The Texas Department of
Licensing and Regulation will
process the request despite a
recommendation by the
Association of Boxing
Commissions that states deny
Tyson a boxing license, depart
ment spokesman Kevin
Ketchum said.
The ABC’s suggestion isn’t
binding, because while state
commissions uphold other states’
license revocations or suspen
sions of boxers, they are not
bound to honor a license denial.
Shelly Finkel, Tyson’s adviser,
has said seven states have
expressed interest in a Tyson
challenge to WBC-IBF heavy
weight champion Lennox Lewis.

Shea Guinn, president and
general manager of the
Astrodome, is trying to bring the
event to Houston.
“We are having some discus
sions right now about the possi
bility of the fight happening
here,” Guinn told Houston tele
vision station KRIV. “We are
interested if the terms are
right.”
General manager Eddie
Gossage of the Texas Motor
Speedway in Fort Worth, told
FOXSports he has been in dis
cussions with both Tyson and
Lewis representatives and that
track is a finalist.
“We’re crunching the num
bers and seeing if this is some
thing we want to do,” Gossage
said. “We’re negotiating with
them to try and put together
something and see if we can
make a bid that makes sense for
them and us.”
He did not confirm any dates,
but said if the speedway gets the
fight it would take place in late
spring or early summer.

kaiminsports@ hotmail.com
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Intramurals play on amidst
numerous blowouts, forfeits
Marina M ackrow

close 46-45. Money Shot, Honor
Society, and Yukon Cornelie
Despite an abundance of for were also winners Monday
night. Men’s A basketball late
feits and blow-out games, UM
league action started with
Intramural athletes continued
ROTC’s win over Player’s Club.
to display their talent in every
Also winning their games were
gym on campus.
Small Town Boys, Midget
It had all the makings for a
Attack, L-Town, and Iimiitazz.
pick-up game, but with one
W inner’s in Men’s B Wild
exception. This time referees
Wednesday Basketball league
were calling the fouls. On Feb.
included Tolstoy, the Shockers,
4 in the Western Auxiliary
and Dirty Sanchez. The Dega
Gym Team “X” and Final 4
Dogs ju s t squeezed by Sigma
Bound battled it out on the
Chi 69-67. In the Crazy
court. Shots were falling
around the perimeter for Team
Wednesday league Sigma Nu
. “X” as they established an
Knights beat the Bunxers with
early lead, which they main
a close 59-58 win.
tained for the rest of the night.
Also winning th a t night
Brady Morrison of Team “X” were the Athletics, Duck
excited the crowd with his two- B utter and X Knights. Men’s 6handed jam early in the first
foot and under winners were
half. This, along with his team  Bulls on Parade, Van Delay
mates three pointers, set the
Industries and Da Bears.
pace for the rest of the game.
Women’s Monday night bas
Final 4 Bound had a hard time
ketball action began with the
getting the outside shots to
Pink Flamingos, the Budas and
fall, but were able to drive up
the Strawberry Alarmclocks as
the middle. The game ended
winners. Later in the evening
with a final score of 91-65.
the Chicks,- Bombdigity and
Even though they were play
White Trash dominated the
ing with only six players, Team
courts. Also in Women’s action,
X Captain Eric Bowie said that
the Amigos, Physical
didn’t affect them a t all.
Terrorists, and Omega crushed
“We did well tonight,” said
their opponents.
Bowie who was sitting out due
The winners in CoRec A
to a sprained ankle.
Volleyball include the Hood
Plagued by forfeits, the
Rats, the Anonymous
indoor soccer season started
Assassins, the Blue Blockers,
off slow. In the three games
the Big Slammers, Da Beers,
that did happen, two were
and MT Gold. In CoRec B
shut outs and one was a tie.
Volleyball action the PT
The Irrationals beat the Over
Players, Wilderness and Civ
the Hill Gang 5-0 and
and Dirty H alf Dozen all won
Saddida rolled over Paris
by forfeit. The Dirty Birds beat
Saint-Germaine 3-0. B ut the
the Ball Hounds in a down-toPT Wannabe’s and the
the-wire match. Mike and
Squirrels and Shotguns
brought some excitem ent with Spikes also won their game.
a 2-2 tie.
Intram ural action continues
In the Men’s A basketball
while Campus Rec prepares for
early league, Teriyaki White
the disc golf tournam ent com
Bread beat Tha Hacks in a
ing up this month.
Montana Kaimin

Holst glad to be back home after rough road trip
B rittany H agem an
Montana Kaimin

After being away from home
for any amount of time, it’s
good to come back, as Grizzly
head coach Don Holst knows
first hand.
Considering th a t the Griz
dropped two of three on thier
last road trips, including a 7656 drubbing by Montana State
last Thursday, the friendly con
fines of the Adams Center is a
sight for sore eyes.
But while the Adams Center
will provide a familiar atmos
phere for Griz players and fans
alike, Holst said th at he isn’t
too concerned with having a
home-court advantage for the
five of the team’s next six
games.
“W hat we were really look
ing for was a sweep while we
were on the road,” Holst said. “I
guess I should be glad our next
games are a t home. There is
supposedly some luck to that,
but home hasn’t exactly been
our sanctuary either.”
With the win/loss column
stacked evenly a t 4-4 in confer
ence play, two wins this week
end could bump the Griz from
fourth to second if Weber State
and Eastern Washington both
lose this weekend.
“This will be a big weekend
for everyone from places two
through six,” Holst said. “Right
now everyone’s muscling
around the conference for bet
ter seeding at the tournament.”
Friday at 7:05 p.m. in the
Adams Center the Griz will
take on Portland State, which
is currently tied for last place
in the conference with
Sacramento State and Idaho

W ed a n d Th u rs $ 1 5 4 :3 0 to 9:30pm

Midnight M a d n e s s

in
1m m
Unprotected sex last night,
Emergency Contraceptive Pills
this morning.
Coll 24 hours a day for more information.

219 East Main
728-5490
Seduced fees available / Insurance Welcome
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your teeth
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■clean them
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Backpacks, Sleeping Bags, Tents, Tarps, Stoves, Canoes, Inflatable Kayaks,
Self-Bailing Rafts, Life Jackets, Paddles, Oars, Coolers, Rowing Frames,
D ry Boxes, Slalom Kayaks, Snowshoes, S no w Shovels, Boating
Helmets, Climbing Helmets, S no w Saw s, Telemark Skis,
Plastic Telemark Boots, Cross-country Skis, Climbing
Skins, Wetsuits, Paddle Jackets, Wetsuit Booties,
Climbing Shoes, Sleeping Pads, Mountain Bikes . . .

Got Gear?
Open seven days a week

C a m p us Recreation O u td o o r Program
R e n ta ls , Trips, C la s s e s & L e c tu re s
East end of the Fitness Center

»

a month

\Wantfresh breath?

|GdyourteethcleanedI

Sperm Donors
Needed!
•Anonymous program
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NW Andrology
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Egg donors also needed
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N ot valid with other offers
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1629 South Av.
Missoula, MT
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Have Control
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^ re a t smile!

leads the league in free-throw
percentage having already
nailed 41 of 42 freethrows this
season.
EWU gamer Alvin Snow will
bring consistency to the Eagles’
offense, averaging 15.9 points a
game in the conference season.
Teammate Chris Hester will
also need to be contained from
the perimeter, the two com
bined for 39 points in a pair of
EWU home games last week
end.
While doffing his cap to the
Eagle defense, Holst said he
was a bit baffled at how EWU
could be third in the confer
ence.
“It surprises me a little that
they’ve become such a well
scoring team, but it surprises
me even more that they’re a
game over us,” Holst said.

n jfw M , iv/kkt&A

Call the Dental C lin ic at the C u r r ^
Health Center for your appointment

Ski Under
The Stars
p lu s

State a t 2-5.
Ranked third in the confer
ence a t 4-3, ju st one notch up
from the Griz, the Eastern
Washington Eagles will play in
Missoula Saturday.
Having split with the two
teams during their first meet
ing, Holst said he wanted to
make sure the team sealed the
deal with Portland before look
ing on to the game with EWU.
“We can’t overlook Portland,”
Holst said. “They are a scary,
consistent playing team even if
their record doesn’t reflect it.”
The last time the Griz faced
PSU, Griz gunners had a field
day from behind the three-point
line, cashing a record 16 threes
in one game.
However, PSU athletes
have demonstrated some
shooting prowess of their own
in the past two weeks, as they
are currently leading the
league in field goals, free
throws and three-point per
centages.
PSU shooting guard Jeb Ivey

Fltnoss & Rocroation Contor

243*8172

wSm m m r Employment:
Glacier National Pairk
Montana
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News
Rainy refection o f time

Letter threats
Continued from page I

this type of thing happens right
here in Missoula, Montana,”
Snetsinger said. “It’s really a
clear sign that not all people
have the same rights.”
The response they have got
ten since the announcement of
the lawsuit has been overwhelm
ingly positive, Grayson said.
‘T hat’s been incredibly mean
ingful to me,” she said. “I think
that a lot of people will be out
raged that someone would want
to threaten a family for standing
up for what they believe in.”
Grayson and Snetsinger said
they will not drop the lawsuit and
they do not regret being a part of it
Scott Crichton, executive
director of the ACLU of Montana,
said he hopes that the threats
will just result in more people
rallying around their cause.
“It’s unfortunate that people
who have a different opinion
choose such cowardly ways to
respond,” Crichton said. Tve got
a lot of respect for the strength
and character of the women
we’re representing.”

Lawsuit
Continued from page I

The suit names six state uni
versity administrators as defen
dants. UM’s Registrar Phil Bain
is included in the list. Bain had
no comment on the suit.
Leroy Schramm, legal counsel
for the Montana University
System on the suit, said he didn’t

Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin

The University Hall clock tower reflects in a pool o f water collecting in the Oval as rain falls Thursday afternoon. A mixture o f melting snow
and rainfall created these puddles that are all over campus.
think the new case has any more
worth than the 1999 suit.
“Ifs no more worrisome,”
Schramm said. “I think it doesn’t
have legal merit, and I think we
will be able to show the court th at”
The suit is on behalf of three
students: Sarah D’Angelo, cur
rent UM graduate student in fine
arts; Rodney Gibson, former
MSU student; and Bryce Floch,
former UM law student who now
practices law in Missoula.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.
LO ST

a

FOUND

LOST. Necklace, black ft green beads w/carved jade
turtle. Reward. Lost Feb. 4. Becky 243-2226 /

Floch said that joining the
suit doesn’t reflect any animosity
toward the school.
“(The suit) in no way reflects
my feeling toward the law school,”
Floch said. “My education (at UM
law school) was outstanding.”
Floch closed the purchase of
his house the day he started law
school, with the full intention of
being a permanent resident of
Montana. After asking what the
procedure was for becoming a
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ATTENTION 0EF1CIT DISORDER GROUP This group will

STUDENTS: Internet users wanted! $20/hour possible

offer support and will help student learn to manage

surfing the internet. New! Easy, instant online signup

ADO to optimize their college experience.

at http://dmx.giodesignz.com! Start now!!

Counseling and Psychological Service in the Curry

Earn credits and $$$$ with an Internship! Positions

Health Center 243-4711.

open at American Greeting, DADavidson, Alaska

FOOO FRIEND OR FOE: This group is designed for

Tourism, Old Post Pub, US Fish Wildlife and Parks, and

Call Marah x2460

women who struggle with their relationship with food

many more.

FOUND. One set of keys in the West Auxiliary Gym,

and body image. Emotional vs. Physical hunger, food

process search www.umt.edu/intemships or come to

Monday, Feb 4. Call 243-5295 to describe and claim.

triggers, bingeing and/or purging will be explored.

Lommasson Center 154 for more information.

Call the Counseling and Psychological Service in the

Walk to Work. Purity Cleaning Services accepting

Curry Health Center 243*4711.

applications for on campus part time evenings and

Orienteering compass on Sat,

2/2/02

Chris @ 243-3825 to identify.

PERSONALS
FOXGLOVE COTTAGE B&B

Griz Card Discounts for

your guests. 543-2927
Tired

of

wondering?

Free,

anonymous

SHOW YOUR LOVER (and Third World artisans) you
world. Nearby at the Peace Center, 519 S. Higgins

for more info.

stuff. Bathing Beauties, 517 South Higgins. All

Are you a serious student without a car who would

February, 11 -5:30 everyday 543-0018

like to find a furnished room in a quiet environment

""

conducive to studying and within a 3 minute walk to
the university? Laundry facilities. No pets. No smok
ing. $225/mo. Call John or Linda at 549-8074.

BEADS 50% OFF

-----

Bathing Beauties 25% off February sale. Everything
25% off. 517 South Higgins. Fabulous February! 543-

ROOMMATES NEEDED-----

0018

Have fun, party safe! - Plan your ride home BEFORE

weekend janitorial help. Starting $7.00. Call 721*
9243_____________________________________________

Single females seeking dating/married/single females

MAKE A DIFFERENCE this summer! Rewarding and

to play lacrosse. Experienced and beginners wel

exciting opportunity for college students working

ROOMMATE WANTED for 2 bdr. apt. No smk/no pets,

ing! 501's all $2 off! Don’t miss our yearly 50% off

come. Come play UM Women’s Lacrosse. Contact

with children in the Colorado Rockies. Backpacking,

Vaulted Ceiling, W/D hkps, Dishwasher, $300/mo ♦

sale!

Melissa 543-7582_________________________________

mountain climbing, Western riding, water activities,

dep. ♦ 1/2 util. Call Erin @ 829-8275

-

natural science and many outdoor programs. Sanborn

Environmental Science - 3 U credits. ADD EVST 101N

Western Camps, PO Box 167, Florissant, CO 80816,

to your spring course schedule! This online course

sanbomwestemcamps.com

(CRN 34146) begins February 19 and ends May 17.

Telemarketer, Part time, Flexible hours. 829*5600 Ask

Complete coursework online and satisfy a Perspective

for Todd

NEW ONLINE

care! Wonderful Valentine gifts from all over the

For a complete listing and application

25% off the whole store. Beads, findings, silver, cool

you go out.

HIV

Counseling&Testing...Call 243-2122

BEAD SALE

visit Marshall Mtn and Ski for yourself. Call 258-6000

bmaier@mso. umt.edu

between Craig Hall and Health Sciences Building. Call

SKI UNDER THE STARS! Night Skiing at Marshall Mtn:
Wed 6t Thurs 4:30-9:30, Fri. 4:30 - Midnight. Come

FOUND. Silver necklace w/pendant in Corbin Hall.

FOUND.

“I was forced to pay an
extraordinary amount of money,”
Floch said.
His reason for entering the
suit was to change the rules he
sees as unfair, and possibly
recover some part of the thou
sands of extra dollars he paid as
an out-of-state student, but not
to bankrupt the whole system.
“It's by no means an attempt
to bring down the university sys
tem,” Floch said.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week- Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selwav.umi.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff
O f f Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S
j , ^ 5.wor(j Une/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

O

Call the

resident, he learned of the extent
of his predicament.
“I was emphatically told there
was no reason to even apply for
in-state tuition,” Floch said. “I
didn’t even ever formally request
residency. There was no reason.”
Floch said that he would have
been happy paying out-of-state
tuition for the first year of school,
beyond that he felt the setup
wasn’t fair, and was also legally
ambiguous.

SPRING COURSE

• EVST

101N

CARLO’S 50% OFF SALE ~

Roommate, $245.50/mth, all utilities. Deanna 5436533________________________________________

Today thru everyday in February. 50* off ALL cloth

CLUBS AND STUDENT CROUPS

MISCELLANEOUS

FRATERNITIES - SORORITIES - CLUBS - STUDENT
Wholesale Spring Break 877-633-2386

GROUPS

Blue skies, green grass and fresh, springtime air will

Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event.

be yours soon. Enjoy them In Santa Fe, Areata or San

Does not involve credit card applications. Fundraising

Earn

$1000-52000

with

the

easy

If you've been in recovery from chemical dependen

6 - Natural Science graduation requirement. Register

28 yr old female looking for part-time live*in caregiv

cy for over a year and want to help other students

Francisco volunteering with other UM students for

now: Deadline for adding courses through Cyberbear

er. Free rent, flexible hours, $8.90/hr. Call Carrie

human needs and environmental projects over Spring

Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or visit

out. we need you as a PEER Educator in the Self-Over-

is February 15. Total Fee ■ $495; course is subject to

543*4582

Substance Program. Call Mike at 243-4711 at the

Break! Spaces fill up fast, so be faster. Program fees

www.campusfundraiser.com

adequate enrollment is added to your schedule bill.

Curry Health Center.

SERVICES

Questions? Call 243-4626.

FREE FOOD AND BIG MONEY Real or imagined, it's
time your book collection earned its keep. Enter the
Student Book Collection Contest. $1250 in prizes plus
a free dinner. Details at your Library. The Mansfield
Library-focusing on students.
Wanted: Rugby players! Experience/size: not impor
tant. Call Jake 728-4021. Come join the circus! Join
any time!

------

vary.

HELP WANTED

After school child care program seeks afternoon help.
Mondays and Wednesdays 3-6pm. Dave 549-9845
BE A BARTENDER. Must be 18 yrs*. Earn $15-$30/hr.

some degree of shyness.

This group will cover

unhelpful thinking patterns, relaxation, assertiveness
and

goal-setting.

Call

the

Counseling

and

Psychological Services in the Curry Health Center,

Program seeks students with good academic and peo
ple skills who would like to help fellow students in the
following courses: Chem 151, Math 100, 117, 121,
130.

243-4711.
LESBIAN/BISEXUAL SUPPORT GROUP: This support
group will explore the issues of sexuality, homopho
bia, relationships, family dynamics and the lesbian

The Educational Opportunity

Hours flexible: 6-15 hours a week.

Previous

Environmental Science - 3 U credits. ADD EVST 101N
to your spring course schedule! This online course
(CRN 34146) begins February 19 and ends May 17.

meetings, Tuesdays 7:30 © The Raven Caf£.

Complete coursework online and satisfy a Perspective

NEW

fo r sale

ONUNE

SPRING COURSE

• EVST

101N

-

Environmental Science - 3 U credits. ADO EVST 101N

cards, 1 rumble pack, $200. 829-0654
Name brand clothing an additional 50% off already
close-out prices. Missoula Mercantile & Pawn. 5175
U.S. Hwy 93 S. 251-3399__________________________

to your spring course schedule! This online course

adequate enrollment is added to your schedule bill.

6 • Natural Science graduation requirement. Register
is February 15. Total Fee ■ $495; course is subject to

Conversational classes start Feb. 25. Fee $220. Eco
Italia 728-4581 or ecoitaliaOmontana.com

adequate enrollment Is added to your schedule bill.

Janet Zupan for more details and hourly wage. Emma

1OOP’s AT 50% OFF

disc cd changer. Call Tate 251-8563.

SPEAK ITALIAN

now: Deadline for adding courses through Cyberbear

Questions? Call 243-4626.

Brand new 12-inch Punch subwoofer w/box, amp, 6

is February 15. Total Fee » $495; course is subject to

Complete coursework online and satisfy a Perspective

Exchange. Located inside Missoula Mercantile &

#4832; APPLICATIONS: GBB 354

now: Deadline for adding courses through Cyberbear

Questions? Call 243-4626.

Large selection of Valentine ft special occasion pres

awards only. RECEPTIONIST ■ MWF mornings. INFO:

6 - Natural Science graduation requirement. Register

(CRN 34146) begins February 19 and ends May 17.

ents at unbelievable prices. Blue Mountain Jewelry

4711.

----

Carlo’s One Night Stand 50% off everyday thru Feb.

FOR RENT

~

28th. Come on down 11-5:30 everyday.

50% OFF CARLO'S ------Sweaters, winter coats, shirts, zipper Jeans, ALL

children in reading and math. Pick up an application

WEEKEND CABIN $22-$55/night. 251-6611

at the Lommasson Center, Room 281 or call Sara at

CREEK CABINS www.bigsky.net/fishing

ROCK

shoes, boots, everything SOX off at Carlo's One Night
Stand 204 3rd 543-6350

x2586. Applications due February 11th.

classified

AVSTo: k

-

someone without. UM Amnesty International weekly

Apt.

WHY WEIGHT? This 8 week seminar, led by a thera

Email

101N

Human rights are for everyone. Provide a voice for

Av.

LAMB (organic) 273-0070

243-4711.

• EVST

$35.00-$45.00.

Cleaning

Pawn. 5175 U.S. Hwy 93 S. 251-2828

3:10-4:30 beginning Feb. 22nd. Call the Counseling

SPRING COURSE

Licensed/lnsured. 26 yrs Exp. Call Steve 543*5342 for

Lommasson Lodge, Room 177 (x4210).

and Psychological Service in the Curry Health Center

ONUNE

free estimate.

Carpet

Contact

Readers Wanted! America Reads and America Counts

ONLINE COURSE

study partner. Call Bill 721-0846

tutoring experience not required, but must have

needs volunteers to tutor local elementary school

new

Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.

STUDENT JOB OPENINGS Students with work-study

ier relationship with food and their body. Thursdays

Civic

excellent knowledge of subject tutored.

Call the Counseling and

pist and a dietician, is for women who wish a health

for

NEW

Psychological Service in the Curry Health Center 243-

and bisexual community.

Office

Engagement, Lommasson Ctr. 282

Sega Dream Cast. 5 games, 3 controllers, 2 memory
Attention Tutors!

in

SAVE $$$ I have May 2002 CPA test prep course, want

Transcriptionist wanted. Call 243-2610.
OVERCOMING SHYNESS 93% of all people experience

avail,

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35*$45. Call

1-2 week program. Job placement. Flexible hours,
get certified. 1-406-728-TIPS.(728-8477)__________

Applications

dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact

j

D p iP C A ^ iD S To:

